
day 1 type of costs €

Arrival late afternoon (17:00 p.m. CET) Transfers for 4 days a.i. 500 €           
Airport transfers and all transfers during
 the stay are included in the visit package

Accommodation at Evenia Alcalá Boutique Hotel or
Hotel el Bedelat the center of Alcalá de Henares

Accommodation costs
including breakfast

255 €           

Walk through the historic old town followed by 
Dinner at Casa Vieja or Fogón de Amós, one of the two
most traditional and famous restaurants in Alcalá de Henares

Dinner 100 €           

4 days package



day 2 type of costs €
breakfast in the hotel
Pick up at the hotel, tour of the sights of Alcalá 
de Henares, UNESCO World Heritage Site, birthplace of Cervantes, 
City of 3 Cultures, City in the Storks Honorary Bonds are…

Guide 100 €           

Getting to Los Santos de la Humosa, lunch at the 
Restaurant Pontifikal with breathtaking views over
Madrid and the valley of the Henares, which since the time of the
Roman colonization was lifeline

Lunch 75 €              

Sightseeing investment properties 
Subsequent trip to Madrid with optional
Guided tour or free time Guide 100 €           

Dinner in Madrid at the Rincon de la Cava Dinner 150 €           
Return journey to the hotel in Alcalá de Henares



day 3 type of costs €
Breakfast at the hotel
Away for a day trip either Segovia or Toledo Guide/admissions 150 €           

Supervision with lunch and guides for attractions Lunch 150 €           
Return trip via Bodega Qubél in Nuevo Báztan with wine tasting Wine Tasting 100 €           

Transfer to the Hotel 

day 4 type of costs €



Breakfast at the Hotel
Pick up for half day excursion to Guadalajara

Lunch in a traditional restaurant in Guadalajara Lunch 75 €              

Transfer to the airport

total costs: 1.755 €        
Tour guide: 200 €           

Overall costs: 1.955 €        


